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Evolution of Hot Mounting
Over the past thirty years, I have made a lot of mounts using 
many different polymer compounds. I started out using the simple 
laboratory Specimen Mount Press - Adolf I. Buehler’s first product 
in 1936 (and still made today!). My technicians and I tried many 
ideas over the years for mounting specimens of all sorts of sizes, 
shapes, and compositions. This experience generated some strong 
biases, both positive and negative, regarding mounting compounds.
But I never had the time to really explore these compounds in a 
systematic manner — until now. We recently completed some 
experiments on hot mounting compounds. Since the results should 
be of interest to all metallographers, we would like to share this 
information with you.

In my early days, thermosetting mounting compounds, such 
as phenolic (commonly called “Bakelite” after its inventor, Leo 
Baekeland in 1907), were always ejected from the press after holding 
at the molding temperature for about 5 minutes (which cured the 
polymer). If you were in a hurry, and this was usually the case, you 
picked up the hot mount with a gloved hand or with tongs, put it 
in a sink and cooled it with water. If you were making a number 
of mounts, and had more time, they were allowed to air cool to 
ambient. If you used TRANSOPTIC™ (methyl methacrylate), which 
is thermoplastic, you had to cool the mount under pressure to at 
least 75 - 80°C to polymerize the resin. If you ejected it hot, you 
had a big, gooey mess. In those days, we removed the heater and 
placed copper chill blocks around the mold. A glass thermometer 
was inserted into the top of the mold assembly to monitor the 
temperature of the top ram.

Then, around 1978 METASERV® (later bought by Buehler) 
introduced the Automatic Mounting Press, the first press that 
automatically cooled specimens back to ambient under pressure. 
This type of press turned out to be a significant advancement over 
the older style presses. However, one of the main benefits of an 
automated press was not immediately appreciated.

When the hot ejected specimen is water cooled, the polymer 
contracts at a different rate than the steel specimen within, leading
to shrinkage gaps between specimen and plastic. It is these gaps that 
drive metallographers crazy! First, we have the obvious problem of 
seepage of liquids from the gap onto the specimen surface which
obscures detail. Using an inverted microscope further enhanced this 
problem as gravity helped draw the liquids out of the gap onto the 
specimen. Additionally, and this was not immediately recognized, 

the gaps were a major source of edge rounding problems which 
can be further influenced by the preparation practice. When the 
new automated presses became popular, we recognized that the 
shrinkage gap problem could be largely eliminated.

Thirty years ago, phenolic was the most commonly used hot 
mounting compound largely due to its inexpensive price. Other 
compounds were being used, such as Diallyl Phthalate (introduced in
the late 1960s) and TRANSOPTIC (which has been used for mounts 
since the early 1930s). The former was claimed to give better edge 
protection than Bakelite and was somewhat more resistant to 
etchants and solvents. The latter was used mainly because it was 
transparent as its edge protective ability was not as good as the 
phenolic. In 1977, EPOMET®, a compression mounting epoxy, 
was introduced which gave dramatically superior edge protection, 
irrespective of the hot mounting practice. EPOMET replaced an 
earlier product called PLASTIMET which was more expensive and 
whose quality was difficult to control.

The thermosetting resins contain a filler material as a strengthener. 
Phenolics contain wood flour, Diallyl Phthalate contains either a 
mineral or short glass fibers while EPOMET contains a mineral. Once 
the thermosetting compound cures during the molding process after 
a few minutes at 150-160°C, it forms an infusible product whose
form will not change until it is heated to a temperature high enough 
to char the resin. Thermoplastic resins, however, undergo only a 
physical change, not a chemical change, during the molding process. 
This process can be repeated; that is, when a thermoplastic material 
reaches the softening point, it will flow.

Specimen Mount Press — Buehler’s first product in 
1936 and still produced today!
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This fundamental difference between the behavior of thermosetting 
and thermoplastic resins is important because heat is generated 
during grinding and polishing. If the thermoplastic material gets 
hot enough, flow will occur which may reduce the support around 
the specimen or may allow it to smear over the specimen surface.

Our Experiment
Using the same bar stock, a free machining stainless steel bar about 
19mm (0.75 inch) diameter, we mounted discs in a wood-filled 
phenolic, both mineral-filled and short-glass filled Diallyl Phthalate, 
and in EPOMET using two basic procedures, hot ejection from 
the molding temperature followed by water cooling and cooling 
back to near ambient temperature under pressure. TRANSOPTIC 
mounts were also made but these were only cooled back to room 
temperature under pressure since hot ejection can not be done.

It was expected that hot ejection followed by water cooling would 
represent a worse case condition regarding shrinkage gap formation 
and that this gap would impair edge flatness. Each type of specimen 
mount was prepared using two practices, one traditional and the 
other contemporary. Automatic polishing devices were used to 
polish all specimens.

The worse case approach to polishing specimens would be to hand 
polish one of each mount type. It is well recognized that automatic 
preparation devices yield superior edge flatness compared to hand 
polishing. However, for such an experiment, I did not believe that I
could hand polish all of the specimens in exactly the same way; that 
is, my variability in hand polishing would add an unknown factor 
into the experiment!

Because both polishing practices used automated devices, we should 
not expect to see vast differences between the edge flatness due 
to the difference in preparation method. Hand polishing with the 
traditional procedure should produce poorer flatness and edge 
retention than with automatic equipment. The contemporary 
practice involved fewer steps and should produce exceptionally 
good flatness and edge retention.

The Traditional Preparation Method
Specimens of each mounting compound made by hot ejection 
followed by water cooling and a TRANSOPTIC specimen made 
by cooling under pressure were prepared using the following 
procedure:
1. Grind using individual force, 6 lbs. (26.7N) per specimen, with 

300 rpm for the base, 60 rpm for the head, complementary 
(base and head both rotating in the same direction) rotation 
for 2 minutes using water cooled SiC papers of 120, 240, 320, 
400, and 600 grit sizes.

2. Polish with 6μm METADI® Diamond Paste with METADI Fluid 
Extender/Lubricant, using stretched canvas (I told you this was 
a “traditional” method!) cloth, head at 60 rpm, base at 150 
rpm, same pressure, complementary rotation, for 2 minutes.

3. Similar to Step 2 but with a stretched green billiard cloth and 
1μm METADI Diamond Paste.

4. Polish with 0.3μm MICROPOLISH® alpha alumina slurry on a 
MICROCLOTH® pad, head at 60 rpm, base at 150 rpm, same 
pressure but contra (head rotating in opposite direction to base) 
rotation, for 2 minutes.

5. Similar to step 4 but with 0.05μm MICROPOLISH® gamma 
alumina slurry for 1 minute.

As you can see, this required nine steps, five grinding and four 
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Table 1. Width of Shrinkage Gap (μm)

Mount
Traditional Polish, Hot 
Eject and Water Cool

Contemporary Polish, Cool, 
Under Pressure

Phenolic Wood 
Flour

1-6 None

Diallyl Phthalate 
Mineral

1-3 0-1 (spotty)

Diallyl Phthalate 
Short Glass Fiber

1-3 0-1 (spotty)

EPOMET None None
Use electrolytically at 20-40 V dc 

at 20 °C (Note 2) with an Al, Pb or 
stainless steel cathode

TRANSOPTIC 2-3* 1-3

* Cooled under pressure

(left to right) Fig. 1. Edge of the specimen (top) of the phenolic mount made a) by cooling under pressure and the contemporary polish; and b) 
by hot ejection and water cooling with the traditional polish (note the large shrinkage gap-arrow), 500X. Fig. 2. Edge of the specimen (top) of 
the mineral-filled Diallyl Phthalate mount made a) by cooling under pressure and the contemporary polish; and b) by hot ejection and water 
cooling with the traditional polish (note the shrinkage gap - arrow), 500X.

1a 1b 2a 2b

(left to right) Fig. 3. Edge of the specimen (top) of the short glass filled Diallyl Phthalate mount made a) by cooling under pressure and the 
contemporary polish; and b) by hot ejection and water cooling with the traditional polish (note the shrinkage gap - arrow), 500X. Fig. 4. Edge 
of the specimen (top) of the EPOMET mount made a) by cooling under pressure and the contemporary polish; and b) by hot ejection and water 
cooling with the traditional polish (note the absence of shrinkage gaps), 500X.
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polishing. This is pretty much the way specimen preparation was 
done, except manually, when I started 30 years ago. This is a good, 
functional preparation procedure applicable to a wide range of 
materials, but it certainly can be improved.

The Contemporary Preparation Method
Another set of specimens, made using each mounting compound 
and by cooling under pressure to ambient temperature, was polished 
using the following typical fivestep contemporary practice:
1. Grind with 180 grit water cooled SiC paper using individual 

force, 6 lbs. (26.7N) per specimen, with 300 rpm for the base, 
60 rpm for the head, complementary rotation, for 2 minutes.

2. Polish with 9μm METADI Supreme Diamond Suspension 
on an ULTRA-PAD™ cloth with 6 lbs. (26.7N) per specimen 
individual force with 150 rpm for the base, 60 rpm for the head, 
complementary rotation, for 6 minutes.

3. Polish with 3μm METADI Supreme Diamond Suspension on 
a TEXMET® 1000 Cloth with 6 lbs. (26.7N) per specimen 
individual force with 150 rpm for the base, 60 rpm for the head, 
complementary rotation, for 3 minutes.

4. Polish with 1μm METADI Supreme Diamond Suspension on a 
TRIDENT™ Cloth with 6 lbs. (26.7N) per specimen individual 
force with 150 rpm for the base, 60 rpm for the head, 
complementary rotation, for 3 minutes.

5. Polish with MASTERMET® Colloidal Silica on a CHEMOMET® 
cloth with 6 lbs. (26.7N) per specimen individual force with 
150 rpm for the base, 60 rpm for the head, contra rotation, 
for 1 minute.

Test Results
Each specimen was examined at 500x magnification to detect and 
measure the width of any shrinkage gaps present (Table 1). For 
the phenolic mounts, there were no visible shrinkage gaps for the 
specimen cooled under pressure, Figure 1a, while they were variable 
and rather wide for the hot-ejected and water-cooled specimen, 
Figure 1b. For the Diallyl Phthalate specimens with either filler, small 
shrinkage gaps were occasionally observed around the periphery 
of the specimens cooled under pressure, while those water cooled 
after hot ejection had nearly continuous shrinkage gaps with the 
mineral-filled specimen (Figure 2) slightly worse than the short-glass 
fiber filled specimen (Figure 3). Not surprisingly, no shrinkage gaps 
were observed around the specimen/ mount interface for either of 
the EPOMET mounts, regardless of the molding method, Figure 4. 
Both TRANSOPTIC mounts exhibited a continuous shrinkage gap 
but the one subjected to the traditional polish, Figure 5b, was much 
wider than the one given the contemporary polish, which was much 
tighter, Figure 5a.

The edge flatness was determined for each specimen using a Wyko 
model MHT-III Optical Profiler. Interference fringes were produced 
for a region surrounding the specimen edge covering the specimen 
and adjacent mounting material. There are several ways that we 
can examine the test results. One approach is given by Rz which 
is the difference in vertical height between the 10 highest and 10 
lowest points in the area studied, Table 2. However, the roughness 
of the polished mount and the shrinkage gap influences this data. 
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Table 2. Rz Surface Height Difference, μm

Hot Eject and Water Cool, Mount 
Traditional

Cool Under Pressure, Con-
Polishtemporary Polish

Phenolic 14.019 6.582

Diallyl Phthalate Mineral 9.224 8.099

Diallyl Phthalate Short Glass Fiber 8.513 5.631

EPOMET 3.219 2.829

TRANSOPTIC 24.513* 8.326

* Cooled under pressure

Figure 5. Edge of the specimen (top) of the TRANSOPTIC mount made 
a) by cooling under pressure and the contemporary polish; and b) by 
cooling under pressure with the traditional polish (note the large 
shrinkage gap - arrow), 500X.
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Figure 6. Profile across the edge of the phenolic specimen (X-axis shows the distance in μm across the specimen and mount, Y-axis 
shows the height variation in μm) mount made by a) (Left) hot ejection and water cooling with the traditional polish; and, b) 
(Right) by cooling under pressure with the contemporary polish.

Mount

Interface

Figure 7. Profile across the edge of the EPOMET specimen mount made by a) (Left) hot ejection and water cooling with the traditional 
polish; and, b) (Right) by cooling under pressure with the contemporary polish. (Note: different Y-axis scales in Figure 7 vs. Figure 8)
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It is useful to examine profile plots for the hot ejected, water-cooled 
phenolic mount polished with the traditional cycle, Figure 6a, going 
from the specimen (right side) to the interface and to the mounting 
compound (left side) and that for the cooledunder- pressure 
phenolic polished with the contemporary method, Figure 6b. The 
Rz value for the traditional polish is poorer (14.019μm) than for the 
contemporary polish (6.582μm). Examination of the edge profiles 
of the specimens confirms that the edge flatness is better for the 
contemporary practice. Note that the traditional polish, hot-ejected
specimen, Figure 6a, does not become flat until 225μm in from 
the interface with a vertical rise of about 4μm at the interface. On 
the other hand, the contemporary polished, cooled-under-pressure 
specimen, Figure 6b, becomes flat starting about 135μm from the 
edge with a vertical rise of 2μm. The exact amount of the edge 
that will be out of focus depends upon the numerical aperature of 
the objective, the wavelength of the light and the aperture setting.

For the mineral-filled Diallyl Phthalate, the Rz values were 9.224μm 
for the hot-ejected and water cooled traditional polish and 8.099μm 
for the cooled under pressure and contemporary polish. Examination 
of the edge profile revealed that for the traditional polish, the 
specimen became flat about 230μm from the edge and the vertical 
rise was about 6μm. For the contemporary polish, the surface also 
became flat at a depth of about 230μm but vertical rise was only 
about 1.2μm.

For the short-glass filled Diallyl Phthalate, the Rz values were 8.513μm 
for the traditional polish and 5.631μm for the contemporary polish. 
Examination of the edge profile revealed that the surface with the 
traditional polish became flat at a depth of about 190μm and a 
vertical rise of about 6.5μm while the surface with the contemporary 
polish became flat at a depth of about 150μm with a vertical rise 
of about 1.2μm.

For the EPOMET specimens, the Rz values were fairly close (3.219μm 
vs. 2.829μm) for the traditional polish, hot-eject and water-cooled 
specimen, Figure 7a, and for the contemporary polish, cooled-
under-pressure, Figure 7b. These figures show the clear superiority 
of EPOMET mounts compared to the other compounds. Figure 7a 
reveals that the specimen became flat after a distance of about 
220μm from the edge with a vertical rise of about 1.75μm. Figure
7b reveals that the specimen became flat after a distance of about 
100μm from the edge with a vertical rise of about 0.5μm.

TRANSOPTIC specimens were mounted only with cooling under 
pressure and the specimens were polished using both the traditional 
and contemporary methods. Rz was 24.513μm and 8.326μm, 
respectively. Figures 8a and b show the edge profiles. For the 

traditional polish, the surface became flat at a depth of about 200μm 
with a vertical rise of 6μm; while for the contemporary polish, the 
surface became flat at a depth of about 150μm with a vertical rise 
of about 4μm. Not surprisingly, these are the poorest values for edge
flatness.

Conclusions
This study confirmed many general opinions about compression 
mounting compounds. TRANSOPTIC (methyl methacrylate), a 
thermoplastic material, produces poor edge retention. Its primary 
benefit is transparency. We conclude that the traditional preparation 
procedure produced a greater degree of heating of the thermoplastic 
resin causing it to flow away from the specimen, based upon the 
much wider shrinkage gap and the much poorer edge flatness.

For the Diallyl Phthalate specimens, we observed little difference due 
to the filler material if they are processed in the same way. Cooling 
under pressure and use of the contemporary practice yielded much 
flatter specimens than hot-ejection and water cooling with the 
traditional practice.

For the phenolic mounts, the surface flatness and vertical rise 
were much better for the cooled under pressure mount given the 
contemporary practice compared to the hot-ejected and water 
cooled mount given the traditional practice. While the Rz value of the 
hot-ejected, water cooled phenolic mount was higher than that of 
the Diallyl Phthalate mounts processed the same way, its edge profile
curve was better suggesting that the large shrinkage gap for the 
phenolic must be contributing to the high Rz value.

EPOMET produced far superior edge retention and neither the 
mount cooling practice nor the polishing practice chosen altered 
results significantly. In addition, EPOMET has better resistance to 
strong etchants and solvents and to heated etchants. Phenolic 
mounts are badly degraded by immersion in boiling etchants.

For all of the mounting compounds, cooling under pressure and 
preparation by the contemporary polishing practice produced better 
flatness than the traditional practice. Edge retention was poorer with 
the traditional practice than for the contemporary practice with the 
differences much greater for the thermoplastic TRANSOPTIC resin
compared to the thermosetting resins.

Tech-Tips
Question: I like to use EPOMET, but it is more expensive. How can 
I reduce my mount cost?

Answer: If your budget is tight, only partially fill the press cavity 
with EPOMET, and make up the rest of the mount (the ‘back’ side 
which is not prepared) with phenolic powder. However, if you are 
using a heated etchant or a very aggressive etchant, it will degrade 
the phenolic part of the mount.

Question: If I add hardened steel shot or ‘balancing’ stock to the 
phenolic mount, can I get much better edge flatness?

Answer: Many such procedures have been tried over the years, and 
some people claim they are very helpful. However, if hot ejection 
followed by water cooling is used, gaps will still exist (now you 
have gaps around the filler also). Filler material adds more bulk to 
be prepared, which is counter productive, especially if you prepare
specimens manually.

Question: I have tried nickel plating for edge preservation, but I have 
had problems with the plating pulling away from the specimen.
What am I doing wrong, or is this unavoidable?

Answer: Electroless nickel plating is one of the most effective 
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procedures to improve edge retention, but it does take time. First, 
the specimen must be cleaned properly and degreased (wash in 
acetone and avoid skin contact) before it is placed in the solution. 
The bath temperature must be carefully controlled. Rapid cooling 
after hot ejection should be avoided; cool under pressure for best 
results. Some metals cannot be plated with electroless nickel, for 
example, bismuth, cadmium, tin, lead, and zinc. Others are difficult 
to plate without special procedures, for example, copper, silver, 
gold, aluminum, vanadium, molybdenum, tungsten, chromium, 
and titanium. The easiest metals to plate are iron, cobalt, nickel, 
and platinum. Some prefer to use electrolytic plating rather than 
electroless with iron, nickel, or copper for edge retention. 

Question: EPOMET mounts often stick to my bottom ram, and I must 
wack it on the side to break it free. How can I avoid this problem? 

Answer: We sell a product called Release Agent which comes in 
a small bottle with an applicator. I swab the top and bottom ram 
surfaces (including sides) and the cylinder wall with the Release 
Agent. This prevents sticking and also lubricates the mold assembly. 
As I am mounting specimens, I occasionally reapply the Release 
Agent if it appears that its effectiveness has decreased. I also use 
the Release Agent on polishing wheel platens so that the PSA cloth 
or paper is easy to remove.

THE PROPERTIES OF MOUNTING COMPOUNDS

Properties Phenolic Mineral Filled Short Glass Fiber EPOMET TRANSOPTIC

Specific Gravity, g/cm3 1.39 1.80 1.83 1.79 1.17

Shrinkage (Compression cm/cm) 0.005 0.003-0.006 0.001-0.003 0.005

Flexural Strength, MPa 88.2 110.3 124.1 110.3

Flexural Modulus, MPa 8320 11722 12411 15514

Compressive Strength, MPa 229 151.7 151.7

Tensile Strength, MPa 60 55.2 75.8 47

Coef. of Linear Thermal Expansion/ oC 76 25 18 20

Deflection Temperature (1.82 MPa) oC 169 166 204

Shore D Hardness 94 93 93.5 99 91


